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Mastfoot in stainless steel.
Now is it possible to order a brand new mast foot for your 11:Meter One Design.

The new design was accepted in 2002 for SWE 320. The mast foot is made of steel and
has a track for the lower mast pin, this makes it possible to adjust the mast forward and
backwards without breaking the mastpole/mastsupporter. It has also an opening for the
upper mast pin which makes raising and lowering the mast easier.

Important advantages
•
•
•

The incision for the lower mast pin makes it possible to adjust the
mast forward and backward. It provides additional relieve for the
mast supporter in order for it not to brake.
Makes raising and lowering the mast easier.
Made of stainless steel.

The Mastfoot costs 5 500 Swedish Crowns, half payment when you register your order and the other half on
delivery. The production starts when the payment is registrated on the account. The mast foot can be delivered
for free in connection with a 11:meter race i the European Circuit. Otherwise the buyer pays the carriage cost
and duty. The buyer pays all bank transfer costs.
The price is without blocks, mastbolts or screws. If your are intrested to get your new mast foot with new
blocks just let me know.
Order time is from Feb the 1 st to Mars the 15 th, then production starts and the mast foot is ready to be
delivered in May. After that the prodution time is about 4 weeks. To order please contact me, and tell me how
and when you would like your mast foot.
If you have problems with other parts to the 11 meter, please contact me for discussion and possible
manafacturing.
Sailing an 11 meter in good condition makes the sailing even more fun.
Best regards, Peter Nilsson
11 Meter SWE 163
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